
THIS IS 
YOUR MOVIE

You’ll see it all, and then you’ll want to go back 
to see it all again. Feel the big-city buzz, explore 

jaw-dropping natural wonders and taste the 
most traditional grub. Join an adventure, USA & 

Canada is waiting to be explored!

ADVENTURES

Discover more Travel Styles and 
learn about creating your own 
adventure with the new 2018 

USA & Canada brochure.

Order one today at busabout.com



On this epic 22-day adventure, you’ll travel from the East Coast to the West, cross 
four time zones, and experience 16 cities. Get ready to sing the blues in Memphis, 
taste a cheesesteak in Philadelphia and sin your heart out in Las Vegas! 

EAST TO WEST
ROADTRIP
NEW YORK TO LOS ANGELES

DEPARTURE DATES

INCLUSIONS 
• Your fantastic Busabout crew
• 21 nights’ accommodation
• 19 breakfasts & 4 dinners
• All coach transport
• Entrance to Houston Space Center
• Party bus in Vegas
• Grand Canyon National Park entry
• Tour of Avery Island Tabasco Factory
• Washington DC bike tour
• Visit the Cadillac Ranch in Amarillo

FREE TIME  Chill out or join an optional activity 
• Wander past top quality street art in Philadelphia 
• Take in a spectacular sunset from Arlington in
   Washington DC
• Try beer flavoured donuts in Asheville - how
   American is that!
• Line dance in Nashville
• Stroll the streets of Memphis, the birthplace of
  the civil rights movement, blues and rock and roll
• Explore the French Quarter’s cobblestone streets  
  and historic Jackson Square in New Orleans
• Envelop yourself in all things Cajun in Lafayette
  with its superb food, music, and vibe
• Discover the quirky museums, street art and
  attractions of Austin and find out why its logo is  
  “Keep Austin Weird”
• Instagram the iconic American Western views of
  Monument Valley
• Party in Sin City

NEED TO KNOW

START:  New York. 8am
END:  Los Angeles. 6pm

Accommodation: 2-3 star hotels twin share and hostel multishare. 
Accommodation Upgrades: Twin private (min. 2 persons). 
Pre & Post accommodation is available on MyTrip with no booking fees. 
*Per person price is based on multishare. (B: Breakfast  |  L: Lunch  |  D: Dinner)

START FINISH START FINISH
10 May 31 May 27 Sep 18 Oct
19 Jul 09 Aug 15 Nov 06 Dec

HIGHLIGHTS 
• Eat iconic American food
• Dance to the best jazz, blues and country music 
• Drive along the historic Route 66
• Plus all bolded highlights in the itinerary

DAY 1 |  NEW YORK - PHILADELPHIA -  WASHINGTON DC
We’ll begin in New York with Philadelphia as our first 
stop. On arrival, you’re free to explore the city and grab 
a Philly cheesesteak. We depart for Washington DC and 
head out for an orientation drive of the city.

DAY 2 |  WASHINGTON DC
Take a bike tour around the capital's sights before 
visiting any number of free Smithsonian Museums. 
Shopping can be found in Georgetown and in the 
evening we’ll visit a classic American bar. (B) 

DAY 3 |  WASHINGTON DC - ASHEVILLE
Next up: Asheville. We drive through the morning 
and arrive in the afternoon for a walking tour of the 
downtown. Next we’ll head to a rooftop bar for a 
vantage of the Blue Ridge Mountains. (B) 

DAY 4 |  ASHEVILLE
Today explore Asheville properly, a city dubbed the 
Paris of the South. Check out the River Arts district for 
swaths of studios and galleries, or the South Slope 
Brewery zone for a selection of 30 craft beers and 
amazing BBQ. (B) 

DAY 5 |  ASHEVILLE - NASHVILLE
An early departure from Asheville takes us to Nashville, 
the home of country music and spicy chicken. We’ll 
spend our evening enjoying live music, incredible food, 
plenty of drinks, and line dancing. (B, D)

DAY 6 |  NASHVILLE
Today is yours to explore Nashville. Walk the Pedestrian 
Bridge for phenomenal views of the city and river, or 
take a trip to the Country Music Hall of Fame and 
Museum. Tonight we’ll be honky-tonk bar-hopping 
down Broadway. 

DAY 7 |  NASHVILLE - MEMPHIS
Today we find ourselves heading to the birthplace of 
blues, soul, and rock & roll: Memphis, Tennessee. Upon 
arrival we head out for a city tour before invading Beale 
Street to experience some genuine blues bars and 
restaurants. (D)

DAY 8 |  MEMPHIS  
Another free day awaits and your chance to explore a 
city that birthed two musical movements and features 
the National Civil Rights Museum. If you’d rather have 
an active day, venture to Mud Island for a recreation of 
the Mississippi. (B)

DAY 9 |  MEMPHIS - NEW ORLEANS
From Memphis to the home of smooth jazz: New 
Orleans. We’ll be arriving in the afternoon with enough 
time to explore the French Quarter and Jackson 
Square. Tonight we’ll experience some live jazz and 
some New Orleans cocktails. (B) 

DAY 10 |  NEW ORLEANS
Start your free day in New Orleans with a pastry from 
Cafe du Monde. Take a bike tour or journey to  
Rev. Zombie’s House of Voodoo for some spiritual 
folkways. End the day in Frenchman Street for live 
music and electric vibes. (B)

22 DAYS
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Overnight Stays

DAY 11 |  NEW ORLEANS - AVERY ISLAND - LAFAYETTE
Another day on the road and our first stop is Avery 
Island for a tour of the Tabasco Factory. After lunch, 
we’ll venture onwards to Lafayette, the unofficial 
capital of Acadiana and centre of Cajun culture. (B, D) 

DAY 12 |  LAFAYETTE - HOUSTON SPACE CENTER - AUSTIN
Austin, Texas awaits today but first we’ll visit the 
Houston Space Center to check out genuine shuttles, 
spacesuits, and satellites. When we arrive in Austin, 
we’ll head out to experience the city’s bohemian vibe 
and stunning architecture. (B)

DAY 13 |  AUSTIN
During your free day in Austin, visit the Cathedral of 
Junk or row on Ladybird Lake. Come sunset, witness 
two million Mexican free-tailed bats take to the skies 
and hunt. “Keep Austin Weird” is the city’s slogan. Today 
you’ll discover why. (B)

DAY 14 |  AUSTIN - FORT WORTH
An early start takes us to Fort Worth. Fiercely proud 
of its cowboy heritage, Fort Worth is home to rodeos, 
horse-and-cart rides, and sizzling BBQs. Enjoy a rowdy 
night at the World’s Largest Honky-Tonk. (B)  

DAY 15 |  FORT WORTH - AMARILLO
From Fort Worth to Amarillo, soak up the Sixth Street 
Historic District and discover an abundance of 
vibrant shops and antique architecture. Tonight, try the 
legendary 72-ounce (2kg) Steak challenge. (B)

DAY 16 |  AMARILLO - SANTA FE
Onwards to Santa Fe, New Mexico. We’ll be travelling 
along the famous Route 66 and stopping at the 
Cadillac Ranch along the way. Upon arrival, we’ll head 
out for an orientation walk to enjoy one the oldest 
locations in the country. (B) 

DAY 17 |  SANTA FE - DURANGO 
Durango today, and a thrill-seeker’s paradise awaits. 
Visit the Mesa Verde or white water raft down the 
Animas River. Horseback ride through the nearby 
mountains and top off the day in the city-proper for 
good grub and energetic nightlife. (B)

DAY 18 |  DURANGO -  MONUMENT VALLEY - WILLIAMS 
On our way to Williams today we’ll be passing through 
an American institution: Monument Valley. After 
picture stops we’re back on the road to our destination 
and arrive with enough time to explore this quaint 
Arizona town. (B, D)

DAY 19 |  GRAND CANYON 
Today we’re humbled by the Grand Canyon. Take an 
optional helicopter tour over the canyon or venture 
down into its depths on a hiking trail. Alternatively, 
relax in a cliff-side cafe and enjoy a coffee and some 
unbeatable views. (B)

DAY 20 |  WILLIAMS - LAS VEGAS  
We’ll be cruising along Route 66 today, hitting up some 
of the best stops. Finally, we’ll arrive in Las Vegas for a 
fabulous night of glitz, glamour, and sin. (B)

DAY 21 |  LAS VEGAS  
Enjoy an entire day loose in Sin City, perusing the Strip 
and some of the best casinos around. Spend tonight in 
a Busabout chartered party bus for the ultimate end-
of-tour send off! (B) 

DAY 22 |  LAS VEGAS - LOS ANGELES  
The final day of our epic American adventure sees 
us travelling through the Mojave Desert with views of 
Joshua trees and jagged rock formations. We’ll arrive in 
Los Angeles in the late afternoon, which marks the end 
of our trip. (B)




